To ensure software quality software testing is done . 
Introduction
Test-data generation is an essential and important stage of software development. Manually generating test-data is effort-consuming task. Revealing hidden errors in code implementation is very time consuming around 50% time of the total software life-cycle [1] . In software testing phase Test-data generation is most expensive parts. Therefore, automating this task can considerably reduce software cost and development time.
Testing object-oriented program is somewhat challenging task because of its features like encapsulation, inheritance, abstract class and visibility restrict direct access to some code part because of this whole test coverage is impossible. In practice test case generation is the most laborious and resource as well as time consuming process in software testing hence producing test data for object-oriented code is even more challenging and effort demanding.
To avoid this problem most of the approaches like symbolic execution, search based and random test data generation are proposed. Search Based Software Testing (SBST) name itself indicate coverage of code this approach effectively applied to resolve the problem of test-data generation [2] , [3] , [11] . For object oriented code for that it generates instances of class and call sequence of methods. SBST consider object state of class. Object-oriented testing aims at automating Junit test case generation process using evolutionary strategy like Genetic Algorithm. Evolutionary testing [28] helpful to the software testers to speed up the process and achieve reduction in the amount of project resources.
Propose search-based approach effectively used for object-oriented test-data generation and to addresses problem of accessibility. It also allows us to reach test target and generate Junit test cases proposed system compared with random testing approach. Using GA improves the search from one generation to the next, and gives better coverage than random testing. Another observation is that random testing produces less successful test cases than the proposed GA. In this approach we provide input as a class path and a Java source file or a directory. And produce Junit test cases [29] using instance generator of classes that is based on a generator of means-of-instantiation to reach better code coverage. To address the unit test case generation problem use genetic algorithm and produce Junit test cases which are very helpful for expert developers as well as for novice developer.
Related Work
Many approaches are available to generate automatic test cases which include different tools and techniques which summarized as follows,
Code based test data generation methods
There are mainly 3 methods used to generate test data,
Random Test Generation:
Random test generation generates good result in test data generation. It can randomly select input until inputs are found [4] . Random test generation is very easy as well as fast method to generate test data. It can generate huge number of test cases automatically.
Symbolic Execution based techniques:
Symbolic execution is a technique for testdata generation proposed by James King in 1976 [5] . Symbolic execution based technique contain dynamic symbolic execution and concolic testing. Symbolic test data generation techniques [6, 7] allocate symbolic values to the variables and produce algebraic expressions for the many constraints in the program code. A constraint solver is used to determine solution for these expressions that cover a test requirement. Symbolic execution can be used for numerous purposes, like as detection of bug, program verification, debugging of code, maintenance, and localization of fault [8] .
Search-based techniques:
Search algorithm name itself represents some kind of coverage. it has considerable applications in test data generation because the producing software tests is an undesirable problem [9, 10] . It use as optimization technique for test data generation and to solve software engineering problems. Benefit of using SBST is that its outcome shows the efficiency of approach only drawback is it requires large search space.
Figure 1.Test Data Generation Techniques

Analysis of Various Automatic Test Generation Tools for Object Oriented Code
There is some automated test generations tools are available for object oriented code depending upon literature survey we collected all the automation supported unit-testing tools for object oriented code. Then categorize them by using some parameters in Table 1 .
Challenges to Testing Object-Oriented systems
Object oriented code features generate different challenges while generating test data summarized as follows,
Encapsulation/Data Abstraction
Encapsulation means wrapping up of data and functions into a single unit called class. Class is combination of both data and functions. Data is not accessible from the outside world and only those functions which are present inside the class can access the data. The prevention of direct access of data by the program is called data hiding. Hiding the complexity of program is called Abstraction and only essential features are represented i.e., internal working is hidden. In the encapsulation observation of state of an object is done through its operations; therefore a fundamental problem of observability along with controllability [31] .
Inheritance
Inheritance is process by which object of one class can acquire the properties of object of another class. Inheritance generates the issue of retesting. Here methods inherited from ancestor should retest in descendant class.
Inheritance generates issues from testing point of view like, a. We need to test all features of classes we inherit from parent class again in derived class.
b. Need to test whether a subclass specific constructor is correctly invoking constructor of the base class because base class constructor executed first when both derived and base class having constructor.
c. In inheritance change made in super class affect on subclass so we need to retest all its subclasses.
d. More the depth of a tree means more dependency among the classes here all derived classes need to be tested again who are inheriting the features of base class.
e. In multiple inheritance derived class inherit properties from more than one base class suppose two super classes having same function it will create ambiguity which code is to be used.
f. If base class having private members then it will create issue for accessing it in derived classes.
Polymorphism
Polymorphism is mechanism is ability to take more than one form it allow object having different internal structure to share the same internal interface. Also an attribute of an object may refer to more than one type of data, and a function may have more than one implementation which leads to lack of controllability as actual binding of object reference is not known till run time also lead to lack of controllability. Polymorphism has two types, 1. Static binding -function calls can be resolved at compile time as in procedural language procedure calls are bound statically [32] .
2. Dynamic binding -the decision to which method is to be used is done at run time.
Hence dynamic binding is closely related to Polymorphism. It leads to undecidability in program based testing as it can lead to messages sent to wrong object [33] .
Polymorphic names make difficulties because they lead to un-decidability in programbased testing. Polymorphism affects on correctness of a code and cause trouble to testing.
3.3.1. Un-decidability of dynamic binding: Polymorphic names denote object of different classes so it bring difficulty in invoking operations of polymorphic names until runtime (dynamic binding) i.e. whether the original or a redefined implementation will be selected. Polymorphism brings un-decidability to program-based testing.
Extensibility of hierarchies:
If given a polymorphic call or an operation have one or more polymorphic parameters then in test plan it found difficult to plan a test in which you check the operation with parameters of all possible classes, because classes hierarchy is freely extensible [31] .
Abstract Classes
Abstract class encompasses the abstract keyword in its declaration. Abstract classes are created only to act as a base class. Abstract classes cannot be instantiated because of their full features are not completely implemented which generate challenge for executing super class. We need to test abstract test class every time because it may present errors. Derived classes from abstract classes can easily get tested [33] . instance generation which helps us to avoid the null pointer exception later in the execution.
Figure 2. Architecture of Proposed System
Proposed system takes input as a java class path and java file to be tested and automatically produce test cases in form of Junit [34] [35] System is completely automated and covers all methods in java file. Only need to provide input as (.java) file no extra information required which is easy to use even for novice user. System approach developed in two phases like a pre-processing phase and a test-data generation phase.
Pre-processing for Instance Generation
In this phase we are parsing java files and explore abstract syntax tree (AST) for it using Eclipse JDT [36] . JDT makes our static analysis easy because it allows creating an AST visitor for each essential information.in this first stage we are using static analysis of all methods and collecting all necessary information required for second step i.e., test data generation.in this first stage we are giving java files as input and according to that Abstract syntax tree (AST) [37] is generated.
An AST is a tree model of an whole program e.g., Java program a statement or an expression. In this phase AST of java file which is under test modified to call specific method on entering new branch after covering all methods java file get saved and compiled to generate (.class) file i.e., java byte code. System performs pre-processing in following steps like, Method Instrumentor and Analyzers.
Method Instrumentor:
To instrument the Java file under test, its AST is modified to call a specific method on entering each branch. This method call takes as inputs the branch code and notifies the testing process when the branch is executed. After the instrumentation, based on the AST, a new version of the Java file under test is saved and compiled to generate its new Java byte code file (.class).after that. To simplify the implementation of parsing the Java file under test and exploring the AST, we used the parser provided with Eclipse JDT [36] . JDT makes our static analysis easy because it allows creating an AST visitor node for each requires information.
Analyzer:
Test Data Generation
The test-data generation phase is main aim of system which generate test cases for all methods present in java file and satisfy test coverage. e. Display Junit test cases.
Generation of instances:
In object oriented code to call method or constructor we need some instances of classes. Instance generation is main task because sufficient instances needed to cover all branches. Instance generation plays important role in test data generation instance indicates the relationship of an object to its class.it provide way and extra information for further steps like sequence of method call.
In this phase we are considering 3 types of classes a. Atomic class -all string classes as well as primitive types, classes which encapsulate only primitive types are considered Atomic. b. Container class-A Container is grouping objects like, List and Array, i.e., it is an object that can encompass other objects, often referred to as its elements. For container class random instance generator is used bound length then it recursively call which randomly select and for other class means-of-instantiation is used. c. Simple classes or other classes than container or atomic classes. In this phase we generate instances of class. Algorithm 1. Generation of instances Input-java program file having class is to be instantiated Output-instance of class Step 1.identify class type
Step 2.if class is atomic or container generate instance by random instance generation
Step 3.for other classes by using JAVA Reflection API generate means of instantiation.
Step 4.calculate complexity of selected means of instantiation. In this phase input is java class file to generate all needed elements then consider class type and according to that generated and a mean-of-instantiation is selected. To generate this set, for a given input class, we use the Java Reflection API [38] to get the means-ofinstantiations offered by that class and the open-source library Reflections [39] to get subclasses because subclasses decide which class to instantiate and external factory methods.
Generator of Sequences of Method Calls:
Sequence of method calls are required to put the input class in a desirable state to reach a test target. A sequence of method calls on that instance. The sequence of method calls can be split into two steps, a. Putting the input java class instance in an adequate state; b. Achieving the test target. Algorithm 2. Generator of Sequences of Method Calls Input -methods. Output-test data candidate.
Step 1.instaces for class generated.
Step 2.generate sequence of state modifier.
Step 3.select method randomly from sequence of state modifier.
Step 4.insances of class generated in loop.
Step 5.target method is generated.
Genetic Algorithm:
GA has steps like population, selection, crossover, and mutation that has been applied in many areas [40] .Adoptive search techniques are does not find the optimal solution at all time, however they often find a very good solution in limit of time [45] .GA is used to produce test data because their robustness for solutions of different test tasks. [41] , [42] , [43.] , [44] Genetic algorithms provide guarantee high probability of enhancing the quality of each individuals over several generations according to the Schema Theorem [45] .
Simple Genetic Algorithm It works as follows: Step 1. Analyze java file which is given as input to generate test data.
Step 2. To cover each branch select domain vector.
Step 3. Guide random generation to reach test target.
Step 4.Cover some uncovered branches.
Step 5.Translate set of test data into java file that contain test cases in Junit format.
Junit test cases:
For the Java Programming Language Junit is a unit testing framework. Junit work based on setting up the test data for a portion of code which can be first tested and then can be implemented .this approach improves the productivity of programmer as well as stability of program code that decreases programmer stress and the time spent on debugging.
Features 
Implementation and Results
We have implemented our approach as a web based application ,that takes input java files and class path and produce test cases in Junit format.
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Input to Proposed System
For proposed system we are providing java classes along with class path is shown in Figure 4 .
Figure 4. Input to Proposed System
Selection of target method
To reach test target or to cover all branches we are providing test target is shown in Figure 5 . 
Output
System automatically generates Junit test cases is shown in figure 6 .
Figure 6. Output
Experimental Subject of input
Here we are providing 2 input libraries table 2. Provide details of it. 
Comparison of other approach with genetic algorithm
Following graph shows code coverage with other approaches with genetic algorithm when merged to it is shown in Figure 7 . 
